Corkery Building Expansion Poll
48 responses

Fitness - Check all tness classes you would like to see offered at the
community centre.
48 responses

16 (33.3%)

Aerobics

25 (52.1%)
23 (47.9%)

Yoga - restorative
Yoga - flow/power

22 (45.8%)

Children's fitness
16 (33.3%)

Zumba
Fitness for seniors

8 (16.7%)
6 (12.5%)

Teen fitness
Yoga kripalu

1 (2.1%)
1 (2.1%)

Fitness, weights

1 (2.1%)
1 (2.1%)
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Children's programming
38 responses

19 (50%)

Playgroup - preschool

27 (71.1%)

Summer Camps
After school care

8 (21.1%)
10 (26.3%)

Youth groups
march break camps
PD camps
Chess tournaments,
monthly crafting
All of the above
0

18 (47.4%)
14 (36.8%)
1 (2.6%)
1 (2.6%)
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Adult Programming
17 responses

Euchre tournaments

Bridge tournaments

8 (47.1%)

2 (11.8%)

Senior drop in programs
(dementia, Alzh…

5 (29.4%)

12 (70.6%)

Knitting/crocheting
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Rental opportunities
38 responses

11 (28.9%)

Weddings

31 (81.6%)

Birthday's
Family reunions

20 (52.6%)
30 (78.9%)

Parties
Social events (team
socials)
0

16 (42.1%)
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What other services and programming would you like to see offered at
the Corkery Community Centre?
11 responses

Darts tournament? Kids board game nights or dance socials? City courses such as First Aid, home alone
and babysitting? Walking or running groups? Adult trivia nights? Bar service for rentals.

Informative classes or craft workshops. Something where I learn something interesting or fun.
I’d like more programming for adults. Programming with regards to creative arts, cooking, gardening,
languages etc would be great. There are classes run by the city at different community centers. It would
be nice to have that in Corkery as well. Even though there is a library in the village, I’m also wondering if a
second library housed in our community centre is something that would be bene cial. It would be more
accessible for people living in our area.
Pilates classes, rst aid training, opportunities for teens to work with children, various workshops that
local people would like to offer
Swimming/splash pad
Shu e board, pickleball
Adult arts & crafts
Community parties, Friday night social (fund raising for the community)
Splash Pad
A more wide variety of adult programming related to creative arts and culture.
gardening and veggie swap, guest speakers on various topics
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